WIN A CANNONDALE QUICK 4 URBAN BIKE

Purchase any Powerade drink from Fuel or UniShop during May and receive an entry form to tell us in 25 words or less why YOU would LOVE a Quick 4 Urban Bike for the chance to race off on one of your very own!

Ask in store for details. Powerade, Go Stronger for Longer

DOUBLE YA FRUIT & WIN A HAYMAN ISLAND HOL

There is one week left to DOUBLE YA FRUIT AND WIN at Boost.

Every juice purchase with double fruit until May 19 gives you the chance to enter the draw to win a sunsational prize package for two to Hayman Island!

Be quick! Visit Boost in building 11 to find out how to enter and don’t forget DOUBLE YA FRUIT!

STUDENTS VOTE RUSH 2 BEST COFFEE @ UOW

Rush 2 has been voted 2013’s best coffee on campus by members of the ‘Lost on Campus’ app.

The Rush 2 crew are passionate about all things coffee and their loyal customers. Rush 2 along with older ‘sibling’ Rush serve Toby’s Estate ‘Woolloomooloo’ gourmet roast coffee beans and according to voters Rush 2 also sells a mean frappe!

Be sure to grab your next coffee from Rush 2 and see what all the fuss is about.

Located building 11, ground floor.
THE YARD @ SEVEN FOOD

The Yard @ Seven is now serving a delicious selection of sandwiches, rolls, cakes and yoghurts. We are pretty excited to try the Nutino chocolate and banana toastie.

Visit UOW’s newest kiosk located in building 7 between the engineering buildings (1, 2, 4, 8) and building 39.

Like UniCentre on Facebook page to stay up to date with special offers and promotions on campus.

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

END OF SESSION ONESIE PARTY

Can’t wait until the end of session? June 6 you will have a reason to party! Session will be over and the party theme is ONESIES!!

Collarbones are headlining the night with DJ Comp finalists battling it out on the decks.

Don’t have a onesie? Kigu.Me is offering $10 off for all UOW Uni students. Enter code ‘UOWUNIBAR’ to claim offer.

Like UniCentre and Unibar Facebook pages to for all you need to know on what is sure to be the party of the semester!

DJ & BAND COMP HEATS

Campus is a buzz with live music this month, with heat three of Band comp taking place at UniBar Tuesday night and DJ Comp heats happening on the Duck Pond Lawn every Wednesday from 12:15pm during May.

Check out the DJ Comp Heat line-ups and the Band Comp Heat line-ups and support UOW’s super stars in the making!

THE RUBENS - ADDITIONAL TICKETS ANNOUNCED

It’s a bumper month for music lovers at UniBar with live gigs from Australia’s hottest acts including British India tonight, The Rubens, Something for Kate and San Cisco!

The Rubens have been moved into the UniHall to accommodate demand, so there are plenty of tickets available form unishop and bigtix.

Event info is available for all gigs the UniBar Facebook page.

NEED TO KNOW

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK 13-19 MAY

CSE and UOW Cares invite all students to celebrate National Volunteer Week with us at a special celebration event we are hosting on the Duck Pond Lawn.

WIN a Bike, Party in Your Onesie, Volunteering Week and more! http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b64a96b9d46e1a74a55adfa74&...
When: Thursday 16th May 2013
Time: 11.30am – 2.30pm

Come along and enjoy the entertainment, music, free BBQ, speakers, activities and learn how you can become involved in volunteering.

CUPPA FOR CANCER
The good peeps at Rush, Rush 2 and Out For Lunch have teamed up with Cancer Council Illawarra in their Cuppa for Cancer Campaign.

Purchase a limited edition branded keep cup with all proceeds going to Cancer Council. You'll not only be helping to put an end to the hideous monster that is cancer, you'll receive an entry to win an iPad! Rewarded for your goodness!

As if you needed another reason to grab one of the best coffees on campus!

OTHER

STRESS, CHOCOLATES, AND EXAMS - 14 MAY
Are you starting to feel overwhelmed, especially at this time of year? Want to know how to make stress work FOR you? Come along to Stress, Chocolate and Exams this Tuesday 14 May 2:30pm @ UOW Wellbeing in building 11 to find out!

Visit UOW Wellbeing on Facebook to find out more.

HOME BREW WORKSHOP
Think home brewing has nothing to offer you because you don't like beer? Think again!

Learn how simple it is to make your own apple cider, ginger beer or mead at Brew.O.W.'s FREE workshop on Friday 17 May 1:00- 2:00pm.

Head to CSE Meeting Room 2 in Building 11 for free food and soft drinks. Everyone who comes along will go into the draw to win their very own home brew kit!

HEALTH SCIENCES CAREERS FAIR - 23 MAY
If you are studying Health Sciences or interested in a career in this industry, here's your chance to explore career options as well as connect with future employers and service providers in the Health Sciences job market.

When: Thursday 23rd May 2013
Where: Building 41 Foyer
Time: 10.30am – 1.30pm

For more information visit Careers Central

BLAK
Leading Indigenous performing arts company, Bangarra Dance Theatre, return to IPAC with their new show Blak.

"Conceptually rich... well worth seeing." (Herald Sun) Tickets from $41. Book now - 4224 5999 or website.
WIN a Bike, Party in Your Onesie, Volunteering Week and more!

http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b64a96b9d46e1a74a55adfa74&...